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ELITE E2405-GB STOOL

The Elite stool in a textured finish provides a great
seating option for your patio or bar area.
Can be paired with Elite Bar Table. These stools
have some great features such as:

• Commercial quality Construction.
• All aluminium powder coated frames will never rust.

The lightweight frame has clean, minimalist design
that expresses an at once both reassuring and
innovative concept.

Elite is a collection assimilating obsessive
attention to detail with ultimate luxury. Clean
lines bring presence to its form.
A calculated and elegantly curved aluminium frame
contributes to an indulgent selection built to endure
the elements. The set is especially adaptable to
outdoor areas of cafés, bars and apartments.

Material
Aluminium

Details
Stool
Curved sides

Dimension

                     

75cm       40cm      40cm

VARIATIONS
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Image Stock Status Stock Quantity Zaneti Colours

Anthracite

Azure Blue

Chilli Orange

Matte Honey

Matte Red
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Image Stock Status Stock Quantity Zaneti Colours

Matte White

Reseda Green
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Chair Material Metal

Arms No

Leadtime Stock

Price 200 – 500

Zaneti Colours Anthracite, Azure Blue, Chilli Orange, Matte Honey, Matte Red, Matte White,
Reseda Green

https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/chair-material/steel/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/arms/no/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/leadtime/stock/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/price/200-500/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/anthracite/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/azure-blue/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/chilli-orange/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/matte-honey/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/matte-red/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/matte-white/
https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/zaneti-colours/reseda-green/
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elite-zaneti-4
elite-zaneti-2
elite-zaneti-1
elite-zaneti-3
elite-zaneti-5

The Elite stool in a textured finish provides a great seating option for your patio or bar area.
Can be paired with Elite Bar Table. These stools have some great features such as:

• Commercial quality Construction.
• All aluminium powder coated frames will never rust.

The lightweight frame has clean, minimalist design that expresses an at once both reassuring and innovative concept.

Elite is a collection assimilating obsessive attention to detail with ultimate luxury. Clean lines bring presence to
its form.
A calculated and elegantly curved aluminium frame contributes to an indulgent selection built to endure the elements.
The set is especially adaptable to outdoor areas of cafés, bars and apartments.

Material
Aluminium

Details
Stool
Curved sides

Dimension
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75cm       40cm      40cm

BRAND

Zaneti
The latest on offer from Australian design studio, Zaneti. The brand specialised in designing chairs, tables, bases
and bespoke pieces. They are specifically known for their work with aluminium outdoor furniture. Zaneti chairs and
bases inject style and personality into any room. Made from an assortment of materials including quality wood, steel and
aluminium they’re the perfect pieces to freshen up an interior.

https://www.hospitalityfurniture.net.au/brand/zaneti/
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